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I got dreams of hitting a porn star
Up in the four car puffing on a cigar 
Dreams of hitting a porn chick

Getting some porn sex 
Both of us porn sweating like

Yo, I used to tell my boy Theo 
I'm trying to be the goat like Del Rio
That's where I met Vanessa and tried to finesse her
'Cause she was feeling blue, had an obsession with
kids
Kinda threw me 
But my boys be laughing, always asking who I'm
bagging
Now I'm tapping up in Dallas man, I swear that she was
magic
But on to the next chick, Alexis from Texas
Booty got injections but trust, I still blessed it right
And last week I met a dame named Jasmine 
All she wore was cashmere fashion, she was paid
She had bang like this other chick Rihanna did
I got all kinda hits, worldwide honest kid 
I'm rarely seen, quiet assassin, like I'm bedroom crack
And I'm bottled with passion, what?
I spit the fire like Jada and I done hit chicks up in India
Persia and Al-Qaida times
The Asian kind, from the blonde to the Cherokee
Never stop, I swear on my pinky, I'm living every girl
And you don't stop and you don't quit and you don't yo,
yo 

I got dreams of hitting a porn star
Up in the four car puffing on a cigar 
Dreams of hitting a porn chick
Getting some porn sex 
Both of us porn sweating like

Dreams of hitting a porn star
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Up in the four car puffing on a cigar 
Dreams of hitting a porn chick
Getting some porn sex 
Both of us porn sweating, yo

Now I was chilling with Adina when this lady named
Janet
Tried to jack me and steal my jewels but I was filled
with clues
So I called Heather, told her to hunt her 
All she did was ignore me, said I had the wrong
number
So I just said forget it man, swear I'm so sick of dames
But watch me catch amnesia soon as I'm getting brain
Especially from my skinny young girl, Sasha 
Comfort and posture, worthy of an Oscar 
Lots of women in my interest with intents to pluck
But no instincts of love, just my imprints on her
Intensive with no intermittence of intimate hugs
Just my imprints were smart 
Yeah, start status, I had them all like Lacy 
Carmen, Stacy, Barbie, Casey, Bambi to Ashley
Angela was nasty, many niggas tryina get married and
tryina trap me
Dreams

Dreams, dreams, dreams 
Dreams, dreams, dreams 
Dreams of hitting a porn star
Up in the four car puffing on a cigar 

A long list of the chicks I done parked in
But I take caution, always wear a hat like Mr. Marcus
Every time with every dime
She could have a pretty good space but with deli slime
It was chocolate, caramel, ginger, vanilla 
All different flavors underneath my umbrella 
I said hi beautiful, get back side suitable 
Reminds me of him, he can cherish the usual dream

Dreams, dreams, dreams 
Dreams, dreams, dreams
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